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~Jl)ll fr _·ie-:: mutl) · c- _f the s_trnta pcnel~ted by lda-5 well were carried out with the aim of 
~roblish111g p~l)llOSLrnlJgrnphrc zones, b1ochronology and paleocnvironment of deposition of 
,he ~,rotigmph.ic ~cqucnce of lhe ~veil. Fifty ditch cutting samples within the interval of 2207 
_ :569 rn were analyzed. 111~ acid method of sample preparation for palynofacies analyses 
\\ followed. TI1e analyse~ yielded low to abundant pollen and spores, small to large sized 
p:il)nomaccraJs I and 2, ~•tJ1 few palynomacerals 3 and 4. The lithology showed alternation 
"f. h le and sandstone uruts as well as sandy shale. The studied intervals were dated middle 
~1inrene to late Miocene based on the recovered age diagnostic species such as 
,\{ulriareolites formosus, Verrutricolporites rotundiporus, Crassoretitrilctes vanraadshoveni 

11.nd Racemonocolpites hians. The lithology, indicates that the entire studied interval belongs 
10 t11c Agbada Formation. Using the International Stratigraphic Guide for establishment of 
biozoncs, three interval range zones were established. These are: Multiareoliti;s fvrmosus
i\lonoporitcs annulatus, Vernttn·colporites rotundiponts-Crassoretitriletes vanraadshoveni 
and Striatricvlporifes catatumbus- Racemonocolpiles hians Zones. Paleoenvironmental 
interpretation based on the lithology and palynofacies association revealed that the 
stratigraphic interval was in the coastal-deltaic environments. 
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Introduction 
The term palynofocies was first introduced 
by Combaz ( I 964) to describe the total 
microscopic image of the orgnnic 
components in sedimentary rock samples. 
Subsequently, the term became popular and 
detailed studies have been made and 

published. The different names given 
included: organic matter (Gehmann, 1962; 
Lorente, 1990), palynodebris (Boulter & 

Riddick, 1986; Van der Zwan, 1990; 

Boulter, 1994), and kerogen or 

palynomacerals (Tyson, 1995; Araujo et 
al., 1998; Whitaker, 1985; Oyede, 1992; 

Thomas et al., 2015). Palynofacies was 
defined by Tyson (1995) as a body of 
sediment containing a distinctive 

assemblage of palynological organic matter 
thought . f to reflect a specific set o 
en · 

vironmental conditions or to be 

associated with n characteristic range of 
hydrocarbon-generating potential. Batten 
nnd Stcnd (2005) defmed palynofacies 
(palynological facics) generally to mean 
organic matter that is recovered from a rock 
or unconsolidated sediment by the standard 
palynological processing technique of 
digesting a sample in HCI and/or HF. 
SchuJze solution (a mixture of 1 g of 
potassium chlorate (KC)O3) and 10-15 mJ 
of HNO3) is used for oxidation of coals 
(Ediger, 1986). Sedimentary deposits that 
contain organic matter have an associated 
palynofacies, it could be a few charcoal 
particles or miospores (small spores and 
pollen grains) and phytoclasts (fragments 
of plants). Palynofacies analysis bas several 
applications in geology, fo~ ex~ple in 
chronostratigraphy, . b1ostrat1graphy~ 
paleoecology, and paleoclimatology. The . 
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, 5 -well, Niger Delta Basin, Nigeria 

-,. _ ~ , n:t're 1ens:ive contribution to the 

~ · ~-·~ :;,:.f .. : 011 the palynology of the Niger 

,; ~ ,, in was made by Genneraad et al. 

' : ~-"'1~ _ -~TI1e study was based on the 

.tL ::~ morph assemblages of the Tertiary 

~ --=iillents of three tropical areas: parts of 

:_ ,,::ih America, Asia and Africa (Nigeria). 

_,.ne researchers established nine 

p.::.ntropical zones using quantitative base 

md top occurrence (numeric method) of 

diagnostic species such as Echitricolporite 

spi11osus, Crassoretitriletes vanradshoveni, 

i\fagnastrites howardi, Verrucatosporitcs 

usmensis, Monoporites amwlatus and 

Proxapertites operculatus. Jennifer et al. 

(2012) used gamma ray log signatures and 

palynological data of ten samples retrieved 

from well "AX" in the Niger Delta Basin to 

establish that the samples were deposited in 
brackish to fresh water environment. 

Palynology of Bog-1 well, southeastern 

Niger Delta Basin was carried out by 

Adebayo et al. (2012). The researchers 

noted that dominant occurrence of the 

mangrove species, Zonocostites ramonae 
(Rhizophora) and Foveotricolporites 
crassiexinus (Avicennia), suggests a tidal 

swamp shoreline inhabited by mangroves. 

The aim of this work is to carry out the 

palynofacies analyses of the ditch cuttings 

from Ida-5 well in order to establish the 
palynostratigraphic zonation d 

I 
. an 

pa eoenv1ronment of deposition of the 

~trata penetrated by the well within the 
interval of 2207 _ 3569 m. 

Location of Study Area 

The studied well (Ida-5) is located w·th' 
the Ida Field, in the Coastal I Ill 

Swamp 

Depobelt of the Eastern Niger Delta Basin, 

Nigeria (Fig. 1 ). The coordinate that 

describe the location of Ida-5 is latitude 

4.80° N and longitude 6. 76° E (Fig. I). 

Niger Delta Basin lies between latitudes 4° 

and 6° N and longitudes 3° and 9° E in the 

southern part of Nigeria. The successive 

phases of developments exhibited by the 

Cenozoic Niger Delta Basin have been 

referred to as depositional belts or 

depobelts (Doust and Omatsola, 1990; 

Reijers et al., 1996). Doust and Omatsola 

( 1990) recogrused depobelts in the Niger 

Delta and are distinguished primarily by 
their age and most importantly their 

location. These are: the Northern Delta, 

Greater Ughelli, Central Swamp, Coastal 

Swamp, and Offshore depobe]ts (Fig. I). 

Each depobelt is filled with paralic 

sediments and bounded by faults at its 

proximal and distal limits. The paralic 

sedimentation in each depobelt resulted 

from eustatic sea level oscillations active in 

the basin within the development of the 
depobelt. 

Geology and Stratigraphy of the Niger 
Delta Basin 

Short and Stauble (1967) described the 

geology and stratigraphy of Niger Delta 

Basin. The authors recognized three 
fonnations in the subsurface: the Akata. 
Agbada and Benin formations in ascending 

order (Table I). The Akota Fonnari011 

consists of prodelta and open marine dark 
grey shale with lenses of siltston ~ nnd 

sandstone. Some sand beds con iden.>J tt\ 

be o r continentnl slope channel fill · J 
turhidite arc present CNeber and D ,uJ..,, 
1975). 
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Fig. 1: The location of Ida-5 well in the Niger Delta Basin (Modified after Doust and 

Omatsola, 1990; Okosun and Chukwuma-Orji, 20 I 6) 

Table 1: Formations of the Niger Delta Basin (Modified after Oboh-Ikuenobe et al., 2005) 

SUBSURFACE FORMATIONS SURFACE FORMATIONS (OUTCROPS) 

Fonnation Youngest Oldest Formation Youngest Oldest 

Known Age Known Age Known Age Known Age 

Benin Recent Oligocene Benin Plio/Pleistocene Oligocene 

Agbada Recent Eocene Ogwashi-Asaba Miocene Eocene 

Ameki Eocene Eocene 

Akata Recent Paleocene Imo Shale Late Eocene Paleocene 

An estimated maximum thickness of the 

Akata Formation is in the range of 600 m to 
Probably greater than 6000 m in the 

northern part of the delta where the 

fonnation has been drilled through into lhe 
<:rct· ccous (Weber and Daukoru, l 975; 

97 

A vbovbo, 1978; Durugbo and Uzodimma, 

2013). The age of the Akata Fom1ation 

ranges from Paleocene in the pro, imal 

parts of the delta to Recent in the di tal 

offshore. The Agbada Fonnation consists 

of cyclic coarsening-upward r"'gre i ·c 
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sequences composed of shales, siltstones, 

and sandstones units of delta front and 

lower delta plain deposits (Weber, 1971 ). 
The Agbada Formation has been described 
as paralic (cyclic) lithofacies sequence of 

marine and fluvial deposits consisting of 
alternation of sand/sandstone 
shale/mudstone units (Bankole et al., 
2014). The thickness of the Agbada 
Formation is highly variable (from 300 m 
up to about 4500 m). The oldest deposits of 
the Agbada Formation are of Eocene age in 
the north and are presently being deposited 
in the near shore shelf domain. The Benin 
Formation consists of a succession of 
massive, poorly indurated sandstones, thin 
shales, coals, and gravels of continental lo 
upper delta plain origin. The Benin 
Formation first occurs in Oligocene times 
in the northern delta sector (Reijers et al., 
1996). The Benin Formation is up to 2,000 
m thick in the central onshore part of the 
delta and thins towards the delta margins 
(Bustin, 1988). The Benin, Agbada and 
Akata lithostratigraphic units classifed as 
formations, frequently referred to as 
'facies'has been proposed to elevated to 
group level (Reijers, 2011). The lithofacies 
equivalent of these subsurface formations 
on the surface are: the Imo, Ameki, 
Ogwashi-Asaba and Benin formations 
(Table 1 ). The Imo Formation is composed 
of grey sandy shale, siltstone and sandstone 
with lenses of coal, bituminous sand and 
limestone in some places. The Sandstone 
member of the Imo Formation consists of 
the Ebenebe, Umuna and lgbakwu 
sandstone members (Okeke and Umeji, 
2016). The Ameki Formation is 
predominantly alternating shale, sandy 
shale, clayey sandstone, and fine-grained 
fossili ferous sandstone with thin limestone 
bands (Arua, 1986; Oboh-Ikuenobe et al., 
2005). The age of the fonnation has been 

considered to ho Um.:011 (ll Y111 111 , l ')M. 
Adcguko. 1969). It uvcrlictt 11, 1 

1 

, lfhl 
Formation u11conlonn11hly (Nw1tjhh.:

1 
1980I 

The Ogw1111hl-/\ 11uhn 1101 ftl ltli,i,
1 

conformuhly overlies th ' Atn kl 
Formation. Tho Ogwmihl-/\1111bn \lc,n111,11

1111 
is composml ol' ullornuti11g c1\)1111 h ·ddcd 
sandstones, curbonm:ou1w blnck r.hcilc1t 
lignite scnms nm.I cool. Hoymont ( IIJM) 
suggested thnt Ogwmlhi-Aunbn Forrr1t11ioti 
is of Oligocene to Miocene ngo. I lc,wcvor 

I 

pnlynologicul study hy .Inn du Ch1., l\c ct"'· 
(1978) rcvcnlcd Middle Eocene ugc tor the 
basnl part. The /\mekj Formution und the 
Ogwushi-/\subn Fnrmution nre corrclntivc 
with the suhsurfoce Aghndu Formution. 
Exposures of Ogwm1hi Formulion nrc only 
along stream chnnncls nnd qunrric11 (Okeke 
and Umcji, 2016). 

Methodology 
Lit/10/ogic description 
The lithologic description of the studied 
section was based on the study of the log 
motifs (Gamma Ray and Resistivity log.,), 
physical inspection of the samples with the 
aid of magnifying hand lens and chart for 
textural analysis of elastic sediments. 
Fissile, platy and flagy samples indicate 
shale while samples with fine to coarse 
grain sizes indicate sandstone units. The 
lithologic description was enhanced by ~c 
Gamma Ray and Deep Inductton 

98 

R . . . . h'gh d low voJucs es1sttv1ty Logs smce t , an . 
of Gamma Ray Log and Dct.1) Jnd0' 11on 

R . . . . . r h 1 nnd S411d tont es1shv1ty Log s1gm y s n c · 
2
. 

lithologies, respectively (Ad gokc. 200 ' 
Olayiwola and Bamford, 2016). . nnd 
The Gamma Ray Log pottcms (fintn~ j 

. d . t'l1r--· ) dcscr1P1 coarsening upwur s,gnn .. rutJ i 
by Sneider et ul. ( 1978) and B kn n.-11 

. I . . c:.:in:-h, ir-
( 1995) were adopted Ill t ll r · . l , · 
shaped log signoturc on G,unmn R, )•~·,· 
indicate incrcn in cloy content · u(l • 
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in l!! thi · 
grained ~ dst n 

pro ly deposits of 
1. tidal channel or 

• - ~ I <' 
I . I 

,lump dcpo its. These are 

h sands. barrier bar sands 
rn a.rs ,vhi h are characteristic of 

• · cm-i nment. Serrated log patterns 

intercn.lation of thin sh!l.les in a 

t n body typically of Omial, marine 

. rl tidnl pro e . Symmetrical log motif-s 
i di tc grndunl dccrca c and incre.ase in 
,nn,ma ray value. Thi log pnnem results 
r m p , dmjon nnd then retrogrndation 

l ln~ti cdimcnt . 

unit le• prep 1ration or J11~ ·,romorplr and 
p.1~rnom 1 1 r 1/s tt 11· ''.l' 
Tilt tnnd._rd n ·id palynolt gica.l prl'p ration 
fll thl J w 1s follmVlXI. fitl y dit ·h ultin ' 
::rnipk.' fn,m tht· wt'II w~re nn l) ed. 

ilh n g .un · of ef1 ·J1 ~nmpk w treated 

\\ ith I O~o H I trndc."r n fume cupboard for 
th ' c0mplc1, remornl of nrho11ntes prt!Sent 

in the samples. This was followed by 
c- mpkt~ wishing with di rilled ,i;ater 

hefort' the next procedure. Then 40% HF 
wus added to the sample and kept for 24 

hours to ensure u complete djssolution of 

the ..,ilicates present in the samples. 

Thereafter, the HF was diJuted with water 

and carefully decanted, then followed by 
c-0rnplete washing with distilled water in 

order to remove fluoro-silicate compounds 

usually fonned from the reaction with HF. 

The whole wet solution was then sieved 

99 

I, 

,ifit't ~o. 
· ~ dt, i c us('(i 

S"JC'\ 1 filler w 'I 
1 i • m. n.er , i lit tcs. 

l .-,,y mi.n tt, 

Tht .,ic, t-d 

~ ntn lied n:id ti n 
ni (.Ht\ _,). Thi · 

· ·ti-,dy n: 11 rph u • 
orgnni m nus th:i ~.i_t ,, ith lh · 

palyn m rphs. an nl: ·" ten th • d k-

hued pal)nC1morp.hs.. Th" res.idm.~ or 
preparation of pJ.l)n lo::cul .:lid ..: wen: 
then stained \\ i th s..'lfroni o- m rd er to 
impr'O\-e the • rudy of dim"'flagellett· C) ts. 

The same procedure for sn.mpl prepamtion 
for p:tl)nommphs n--co\' 'f)' wn'- folk1wed 
for the p:tl)11ornacerals. except that tht: 
oxidation process with HN 3 was omitted 
in order not to blea ·h th· paly11omacemJ~ 
(p:tl)11odebris ). 

Prcramticm <f li h·.~ 
The n"l·cw ·n.··d organic matters were 
unifom,1 , ~pre don arranged cover slips of 
► - '3"" mm nd 111 wed to dry for mounting. 
111 • v~r lip were then inverted and 
glu J onto clean gla s slides by using 
L tile (lmpru ) as the mounting medium 
and were dried under natural sunlight for 5 

minut . 

.\ficroscopic Swdy 

Both palynology and palynomacerals 
(kerogen) slides were examined under the 
Olympus Binocular light transmitted 
microscope. Identification of palynomorphs 
and palynomacerals were done with aid of 

palynological albums and the published 
works of previous researchers such as 
(Germeeraad et al., 1968; Ige, 2009; 
Bankole, 2010; Ige et al., 2011; Ajaegwu et 
al. , 2012; Durugbo and Aroyewun, 2012). 
The slides were subjected to quantitative 
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analysis of palynomorphs and 

palynomacerals (types 1, 2, 3, and 4) as 

well as structure less organic matter 
(SOM). 

Results and Discussion 
The lithology of the studied section (2207 -

3569 m) consists of alternating 
shale/mudstone and sandstone units with 

few intercalations of sandy shale units (Fig. 

2). The shale/mudstones are moderately 
hard to hard, platy to flaggy in appearance 
and grey to brownish grey in colour. The 
sandstones are predominantly whitish to 
very light gray coloured, textura11y fine to 
coarse grained, angular to subangular to 
rounded, and poorly to well sorted). The 
integration of Gamma Ray Log motif and 
textural/lithologic attributes enabled the 
recognition of one broad paralic (cyclic) 
lithofacies succession. The paralic 
lithofacies succession designated as the 
Agbada Formation was subdivided further 
into an upper and lower Agbada paralic 
units based on the shale to sand ratio 
(Durugbo and Uzodimma, 2013). The 

lower paralic lithofacies unit has thicker 
shale units, thin sand units and average 
shale to sand ratio of 80:20% compared to 

those found within the overlying upper 
paralic succession. 

The result of palynofacies analysis is 
presented in palynomorphs and 

palynomacerals distribution charts (Fig. 3). 

The chart shows the different palynomorph 

taxa and types of palynomacera]s 
encountered at the different studied depth 

irtt<;rvals ( Pi~, 3 ), 'J he d,~tt tty , 
modcra1c. l'oJlcn and sr}(Jre : ate di,.,,,· 
with a single dino-f1aeeHate ~.,;,-. , -1 ,, 

9porcs rCC(Jrde<J include Lcu:vlgat1J~/wr/1e.: 

sp., Verrucalospritelt s.p,, PterJ~ ~ -, 

Cras:mretitrilete.r; vanraad~ht,i't:ttJ 
Acro.vtichum aureum and Magn®trltJl/t«: 

hr,wardi, The poll(.,,'11 Uo:a fC€(J{/,:rt(J 

include: Zunocontlte~ rarrV.hV..Je, 

Monoporiles annulatuN, /(acetrvJIU,~J/pll!! 

hian.v, Retis tephanocolpile. grtU1/;~, 

Striatricolpites catatutnlJtM, 

Retibrevitrlcolporites prutn«k,u, 

Pachydermile.v diederixi, Arecipite., tp,, 

P.vilatricoloporites c.rareJu , 
Retitricolporites irregulari.'I, Fenu trite; 

spinosus , Peregrinipolli nigerkW), 
Gemamonocolpites sp., Multiarer;lite.i 

formosus, Verrutricolporiles nJtundiprm.o, 

Nummulipollis neogeri,us, Canthium tp., 

Coryius sp., Psilatricolporites sp.~ £/aeu 
guineensis, Ctenolophonidite.'I coJtatUJ, 

Bombaccaddites sp., A lnipollinites veruJ, 

Podocarpidites b'P, and Retilricolporites !:p, 

The algal cysts recovered are Pedimtrum 

sp, and Botryococcus brauniL 
Polysphaeridium zoharyi a dinoflagellatt 

cysts is recovered only at 2454 m (sandy 
shale) (Fig. 3 ). Some of these forms are 
illustrated in the photomicrograpbs (Platt 
I). The palynomacerals analysis yiekic:d 
abundant records of palynomercer:ab I and 
2, few occurrences of palynomacera1s 3 si 
4 and no record of structureless organic 
matter (Fig. 3; Plate 2). 
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(\ it:Jinite) is pale, relatively thin and 
iif'Cgularly shaped and occ · 
""nt"i,1s stomata. Also ·1 3:5ionally 
~ au- ' I includes 
suuctured . ~lant material, mainly of 
curicular ongm and degraded aqueous 1 ·a1 I . Pant 
rnaten . t 1s more buoyant than 
palynomaceral 2 (Thomas et al., 2015). 

Pa~rnomaceral 4 (PM 4) 

Some of the observed PM 4 in this study 
varies from black to dark brown in col our, 
w:ith blade or needle like shapes (Plate 2). 
Oyede (1992) described PM 4 (lnertnite) as 
being black to charcoal black in col our. 

Also, it is eq 'd• . h UJ unens10nal, blade or needle 
s aped material. It is unifomtly opaque and 
structureles b . s, ut may occas1onally show 
cellular structure. The components of this 
palynomaceral are of different origm· s and 
the · I Y me ude compressed humic gels, 
charcoal and geothermally fusinized 
material. Blade-shaped palynomaceral 4 is 
extremely buoyant and resistant to 
degr d · a ation. Thus, they are often 
transported over long distances (Oyede, 
1992 and Thomas et al., 2015). 
Concentration of PM-4 characterizes high 
energy environment. 

.. 

Mu/tiareolifes formosus Gemmamonoporites sp. Retitricolporitessp. 
Monoporites 
annlatus 

Cyperaceaepollis 
sp. 

Botryococcusbraunii 

Magnasriatites 
howardii 

Revbrevifrico!porites 
protrodens 

Pediastrum sp. 

Zonocostites 
ramonae 

Laevigatosporites 
sp. 

Numulipol!is 
Fiacemonocolpnes neogericus 

hians 

Retistephanocolpites 
gracifis 

Acrosvchum 
aureum 

Striaticolpites 
catatumbus 

Crassoretitriletes 
vanraadshooveni 

Psilatricolporites 
crassus 

Peregrinipollis 
nigericus 

Verrutricolporites 
rotundiporus 

Plate I: Microphotographs of some recovered palynomorphs (x400). 
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Palynofacies Ana/ysi., of Ida 5 -well. Niger Delta Basin, Nigeria 

Palynomac:eral 1 
Palynomaceral 2 Palynomaceral 3 Palynomaceral 4 

• 

.. 
.. 

Palynomac:eral 4 

Plate 2: Types of palynomacerals recovered (x 400) 

Palynostratigrapl,ic zonations and Relative 

age dating of Jda-5 well 
The zones established were Multiareolites 
fonnosus-Monoporiles annulatus, 

Verrutrico/porites rotundiporus-
Crassoretitriletes vanraadshoveni and 
Striatrico/porites catatumbus-

Racemonocolpites hians Zone. 

i. Multiareolites formosus 
Monoporites annulatus Zone (Interval 
zone) 
Stratigraphic interval: 2225 - 2637 m 

Defirution: The top of the zone is defined 

by the first downhole oc-eurrence (FDO) of 
Monoporites annulatus at 2225 m whjle the 

base is marked by the last downhole 

occurrence (LOO) Multiareolites formosus 

at 2637 m. 

Charactt-ristics: The assemblages of 
p-alynomorphs taxa that characterize this 

zone include Crassoretitrilctes 

vanraad1hfJveni, Retisteplwnoculpiles 

gra,:ilir, GemmamonoptJrite.'i sp., 
Vummulipolli neoierlcus an<l 

Retihrevilriwlporitc., pmtudcn. . Other taxa 
' JC.Curring w ithfo the zone are 
11.ttt!att ic(Jfoporlte ., , ,a.u sus, 

Verrucatosprites sp., Pteris sp., 
Acrostichum aureum and Magnastriatites 
howardi. 

Age: The zone is dated late Miocene 
because of the presence of 
Retistephanocolpites gracilis. 
Cyperaceaepollis sp., Multiareolites 

formosus and Nummulipollis neogericw 

wruch are diagnostic of late Miocene. 
Remark: The zone is equivalent to P800 
zone and P820 subzone of Evamy et al. 

(1978) and JI (Upper) of Morley, (1997) 
(Fig. 4 ). This is because the age diagnostic 
species such as Multiareolitesformosus and 
Monoporites ann11/at11s used in erecting the 
zone are contained in the zones of tht 
above mentioned authors. 

ii. Verrutricolporites rotundipn"' 

Crassoretitriletes va11raad.rho,'t!.ni Zt,tt 

(Interval zone) 

Stratigraphic intcr\'al : 2637 - 348~ m _ c'd 
Definition: l11e top of th z oe I defi 

LOO) C by the la 1 downholc occurrence ( .. . 
Cras.wrctitrilctc. mnraad lw1 ·ni. at .. ti.· • 

k _ _. '-,· " l. m while the base i mot cu t•. · 

downJ10le occmTcnce of J , •,'T1J¥ ; , • 

m rund11u1n, · at 4 m. 
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Fig. 4: Correlation of the established palynostrntigraphic zones with the works of Evamy et 

al. ( 1978) and Morley ( J 997) 

Iii S · . . tnatr,colpontes 
Rocemo11ocolpites hians 
zone) 

catatumbus
Zone (Interval 

StTatigraphic interval: 3569 - 3487 m 

105 

Definition: The zone is defined as the 

interval between the lowermost 

documented occurrence of 

Racemonoco/piles hi ans and 
Striatricolporiles catatumbus within the 
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II 1v,· Delta Basin, Nigeria 
Pafy,rofacies A,ra/ysis of Ida 5 -we , ,ger 

studied interval. The top and the base of the 

zone is defined by the last downh~le 

(LDO) of Racemonocolpites occurrence 
hians at the depth of 3487 m and 

Striatricolporites catatumbus at the deptb 
of 3569 m (the last sample analyzed). Also 

marking the top (3487 m) of the zone is the 

LOD of Pteris sp. 
Characteristics: The zone is characterized 

by the few occurrences of sapotaceae, 

Ainipollenites verus, Co1)'i11s sp., 

Lavigatosporites sp., Acrostic/111111 a11rem, 

Monoporites anmdatus and Zo11ocostilcs 

ramonae. 
Age: The zone is dated middle Miocene. 

The stratigraphic position of the zone and 

the presence of the above mentioned taxa 

that defined and characterized the zone 

aided in the age assignment, although 

Pteris sp. have long geologic age range of 

Paleogene to Neogene. Striatocolporites 

catatumbus has age range of Early-Middle 
Miocene (Germeraad et al., 1968). 

Remark: The zone is equivalent to P700 

zone and P770 subzone of Evamy et al, 
(1978). The diagnostic species of this zone: 

Striatricolporites ca ta tum bus and 

Racemonocolpites hians were used by 

Evamy et al. (1978). 

Paleoenvironment of Deposition 

This involves the periodic changes in the 

depositional environment over geologic 

time. Evaluation of paleoenvironment of 

deposition is essential because different 

depositional environments give rise to 

reservoirs with different qualities and 

characteristics such as porosity, 

permeability, heterogend ty and 

architecture. Inference of the 

pa1eodt.-poshional environments of the 

studied weH was made based on the 

~ ,!Lowing criteria: 

i. The lithology_ and ':ire line log motifs of 
the studied section (Fig. 2)~ 

ii. The nature of organic matter 
(palynomercerals) present in the sediment. 
The terrestrial/coastal and marine 
depositional environments have been 
distinguished to have distinctive and 
characteristic palynofacies (Oyede, 1992 
and Thomas et al., 2015). The 
terrestrial/coastal environments are 
characterized by poorly sorted 

palynomaccrals l and 2, absence of 

dinocysts and common to abundant 

occurrence of fungaJ spores while marine 
environment is characterized by a good 
sorting of organic matter predomirumtly 

small to medium, common to abundant 

palynomacerals 1 and 2, some needle
shaped to lath-shaped palynomaceral 4 and 

presence of dinocysts and or foraminifcra 
linings (Oyede, 1992); and 

111. Association of environmentally 

species such as restricted diagnostic 

Zonocostites ramonae, Monoporites 

annulatus, Pachydermite.s diederiri, 
Psilatricoloporites crasssw. 
Laevigatosporites sp. and Botryococcus 
braunii. 

10 

Some previous authors agree that landward 

shifting of coastlines during sea level rise 
result in deposition of marine sediments in 
the subaerial delta plain. This period is aL 
as sociated with shifting of the mangt'O"
and other coastal swamp plnnt belts du rt' 

their pre f crcnce for ~nline water. Therffl 
the subacrinl delta plain d pc • iti • 
Cllv . • . ~.a h , ru 1:t 1romnent 1s c.hnrnctenzui ~ -

representation of mnngro, · . other c . 
swu1np plants ( from be h. b · .. 

freshwnt ·r swamp. rninfN·est 

mio ·pores, fungttl cl mcnL 
algae n_nd nu1rinc nri :ifl , t •· ~ ( 

u/ .. .. OJ ; '"· °'' t: • :,11 i 
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· ·• a 1• Y. B. ; Fad/ya 1,. S.: 1111(/ Thlil•o O.M, 

Similarly, during sea level fell the coastline 
. shifted basinward and the shelf area IS 

initially covered by marine water, become 
exposed and probably incised due to 
erosion by fluviaJ activities. This results in 
deposition of terrestrial sediments in the 
subaqueous delta plain which is 
characterized by widespread savanna and 
montane vegetation belts. This depositional 
environment is characterized by maxima 
spectra of savanna and montane pollen 
(Adojoh et al., 2015; Olayiwola and 
Bamford, 2016). 

Based on the above mentioned criteria, 
lower delta plain to delta front and prodelta 
(subaerial delta to subaqueous delta plains) 
environment within coastal-deltaic 
environment of deposition have been 
inferred for the sediments encountered in 
the analyzed intervals of Ida-5 well (Table 
2). The interval: 2207 - 2829 m is 
delineated to have been deposited in the 
lower delta plain environment. The lower 
delta plain is equivalent to fore shore and 
fluvio-marine environment (Fig. 5). The 
reasons for this deduction are: 
1. The interval is characterized by 
high representation of mangrove, 
freshwater swamp and rainforest swamp 
tax.a, freshwater algae, savana and montane 
tax.a and marine species SUCh as 
Zonocostites ramonae, Monoporites 
annulatus, Striatricolpites catatumbus, 
Retibrevitricolporites protudens, 

diederixi, Pachydermites 
Psi!atricoloporites crasssus, 

Ve-rrutricolporites rotundtpo~us, 
Bot1yococcus braunii, Verrutricolpites 

h aureum, rotundiporus, Acrostic um 
and Pachydermites diederixi 

laevigatosporites sp. 
ii. The abundant 
P1tiynom<1cernJs J and 2 

of records 
indicate com,1al 

107 

deltaic environment of d~ntJitio11 wllh 
influx of fresh wnter from llw mod 111n 
quantities of /Jotrvoco,•cu,\' lwm1111/, 1111d 

laevigatosporltcs ~p recorded wilhln th 
interval in Jda-5 well. 
m. Aggradationnl, progrnd1ll io1111l 1111d 
retrogradational log moti fll chnrncf llrizc lhc 
sands (intercalated hy nhakn) in the ln1e1·vnl 
suggest deposition 1rn chnnnel/hnr 
complexes in a delta plnin tu dellfl front 
setting. Lithologicnlly, the 1mndR nrc mllky 
white, very fine to mcdium-grnincd, 
occasionally coarse 1.o very coame• 
grained/granule -sized, poorly to well 
sorted and sub-angular to suh-roundcd. Tht 
shales are reddish hrown to grey, nilly, 
platy and moderately soft to modcrntcly 
hard. These criteria indicate deposition in 
lower deltaic plain environmcntn. 

Similarly, the interval: 2829 - 2910 m HI 

delineated to have been deposited in delta 
front (inner neritic) environment of 
deposition. The criteria for this deduction 
are: 
i. 

II. 

iii. 

The interval is characterized by 
increased representation of savanna 
and montane taxa such as 
Monoporile annulatus, Coryius sp. 

and Pteris sp., reduced occurrences 
of mangrove, freshwater swamp and 
rainforest swamp taxa compared to 
the interval above. 
The palynomacerals l and 2 that 
occur are more of large and medium 
sizes than the small size. 
The sands and shale intcrcalations 
in this interval arc characterized by 
blocky/ aggradational log moti fa 
(slightly serrate cylinder on f unncl
shapcd log character); suggcs1in 
their deposition as cham1cls/channe-l 
fills in a delta front setting. 
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Pa(rnofacics Ana(\'sis of Ida 5 -well, NiKer Dt'ita Basin. Nigeria 

Table 2: Environment of deposition in lda-5 well. 

ldnmn 5 well interval {m) Inferred Depositional environment 

2207 - 2829 Subaerial delta (lower delta plain) 

2829 - 291 0 Subaqueous delta ( delta front) plain 

2910- 3560 Subaqueous delta (delta front to prodelta) plain 

. _ I _ IMN __. !.-~fiddle_➔,._ Oalcr _. 
. ◄ Lmml+l' ~tritir I ~rriti, I . ~rritic 

Prosimal 
Offihorr lnlrrmrdialt 

Offshore fli,121 Offihort 

~-m-Shorr 
On1borr or 

Sbordare 

1Coa1incnt•l 14-____ _ Coaliornt•I _ ______ (oarimtJI 
► ~)ON' ·► I Plain Shrtr r 

key 
~<---> lnfem~d d~positiouaJ en\'ironments 

Fig. 5: Depositional environments used in paleoenviromental interpretation (Modified after 

ljomah et al., 2016). 

The lowermost segment of the studied 

interval: 2910 - 3560 m is also inferred to 

have been deposited in delta front to 

prodelta (inner to middle neritic) 

environment of deposition. The reasons for 

this inference are: 
1. The interval is characterized by 

moderate to high representation of 

mangrove, freshwater swamp and 

108 

II. 

rainforest swamp taxa, rare to non 

presentation of savanna and 
montane taxa and marine species, 

suggesting subaqueous delta 

environment. 
They are characterized by moderate 

to good sorting of palynomacerals 

1 and 2, predominantly common 10 

abundant small to medium sizes, 
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iii . The predominantly shale character 
of the lower section suggests 

deposition in low energy, oxic, 
shallow marine settings. The sand 
units exhibited multiserrate funnel 
cylinder/ subtle bell-shaped 
Gamma Ray Log interpreted as 
subaqcous mouth bars and 

distributary channel deposits 
indicates prograding shoreline. 

Conclusion 
Palynofacies analyses were curried nul. nn 
the strata penetrated by lda-5 , ·II usin tJ, • 
ditch cuttings and Gnmmn H 1y Lo 
provided by Chevron Ni 1cri11 imitc<l. Fifiy 
ditch culling snmpl each within th · 
intervals of 2207 - 5 1 m were suhjt ·tcJ 
to paJynofoci · nnal_ ~ . 'J11e: t ind rd 

method of snmpl • preparation for 
palynofoci nnol) ~ wns folio, ed. T11e 
anal) is )ield.ed low t bund.ant recovery 
of pollen and spores. small to large izes of 
pll)nomacerals I and 2, few occurrences of 
pal)nom2 era.ls 3 and 4. The lithology 
t wed a1 tematioo of shaJ e and sandsmne 

·ts \loilh f ~ · in.tcrcalarions of sandy sh.ale 
· ~. The £rain sizes are es:sentiaUv fine to - . 
··um-gram~ occasionally coarse/very 

O.;;.i '"- :. ined.. The sands are mostly sub
to sub-r nded, occasionally 

gen.£-raJly po.orly to moderately 

international stratigrapruc 1,-ruide fbr 
establishment of hiozone . MultlareolitcJ 

formo.vu.v- Monoporites annulutus, 

Verrutril'o/porit<!.r rotundiporus-

Crassorctitri/e/c..,; vanraadshovenl and 
Striatric:ulporites catatumhus -

Racemonoco/pites hians Zone were 
established in Jda-5 well. n,c three zones 
established in the studied well arc 

equivalent to P770, P780 and P820 of 
Evomy ct ul. ( 1978). Coastal-dcltaic (lower 
delta plain 1.0 prodclta) environments of 
dt-po. itinn h:i c been inferred for the well 
0 11 the b:.i .c of the palynofocics 
n io.tiun. 
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